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sensation. 'serisiimsssses. ‘ ~ 

at ‘T W ,n' v. p the center of curvature of the body 1., where 
m 5:, Earlier Benson, by the parts‘niay ebut‘endwise' on a circular 
the ?nned ststes, residing, at or z-ii-cnete line. The bodv 1' is constructed 

‘n the county of Henderson and of any ‘suitable size desired; according ‘to 
he lisve'invented a new and the circumstances. ’ i Y ' - \i ~ - v‘ 

loch, oi‘? which the follow» The bodyl of the block is provided with 
p I ._ .V -. _ i‘ ; _ 1 .lre‘y vportion 2 .projecti'ngv from one of its v 

ent intention spperteins to build- feces, intermediate the ends of the body 1 
{s to provide novel and the sides of the portion 2' adjacent the ends: 65 

66 

jlilnnldingublock for constructing‘ of the block 1 being disposed" on dines ex 
nsriesw cisterns? reservoirs and tending‘ radially from the ‘center of curva 

_ ndricel structures. , j , t - > ture of the‘ body- 1, similar to the ends of the 
, _ xrlpresent invention (contemplates the body. ‘The other sides’of the portion 2 are 
provisioned“ e uniquebuildinglblock where convened and concaved similar to the outer _ 7g 

will interlock. with its com-t and inner sides of the body 1; so as to be 
pa non“; he in, e peculiar and eidective __tiosh therewith. ' » l 
annor5 sothetthe circuls'irwell formed by The body 1 is provided with a pair of 

,lthsljb'locks- will resist or withstand the ont- senii~key portions 3 prog'ecting from its other 
Ward pressure to which the‘ wellv may be face at the ends of the body 1, and ?ush 7: 

gen cted, as is particularly ‘desirable in with the end portions of the body. The por 
t r" grs-criesend other similar strnctiu-es. tions 3 taper inwardly, similar to the oppo 

h - g, slse-withinthe scope of the present site key portion 2, the key portion 2 being 
‘AGE/C0 .a building block of the of a, width approximately equal “to the com 

' v' is d, r; - _. msy be, simply and. bined or'eggfregate widthsto'f' the-portions 3, 30 
inch d - or otherwise fa'sh- whereby the recess 4 between the portions 

{W433i}: willibersimple and‘ non» 3 will be approximately (Jo-extensive with 
c _ we in "in construction, as well as be- the portion 2 which lie'sopposite' the recess. 

' .gicon eni practical and’ 'e?cient in Theend recesses 5 ' rovided by the portion 
h _ ,I ' \ ' v1 ' ill: which‘ is dispose ‘midway between the g5 
nth vthe foregoing: and other‘ objects in ends of the body 1, are approximately 00 
rwhich will appear as the description extensive with the opposite key portions3. 
reeds? invention resides in the combi- The key and semi~key portions of the block 

and srrsngeinentoztparts and in the are-tapered from‘ the convexed to the con 
" J‘? ion hereinafter described caved-side of the block, as will be_epparent.,_ 90 

it being"- understood that > It is preferable, although not necessary, 
. ‘ precise embodiment of the in; to provide ,thecentral portion of the body 1 
.ierr, n disclosed-cell be made within and the projecting portion 2 with,‘ an open‘ 

Wlt?tili claimed without depart- ing- 6; and torprovide the ends of the body '1 
m ‘ or‘ the invention.’ , » ‘and the‘ corresponding sides of the project 95 

‘111.’ ,ion has been illustratedin its ing portions 3 with semiécircular channels ' 
. edembodiment- in the accompanying or =cavities 7, for the purpose which shall 

v 7' hereinafter appear. " '_ _ - I ‘ v - v 

Figure 1 is e perspective View of the 1n1- _ If the block 1s constructed of concrete or 

~~elsretioh illustrating a; portion of a rein-forced, by ldngitudinal reinforcing rods 
well "constri'icted with the improved or'bars 8 embedded-wlt-hln the body 1 at the 

sea‘i'g‘yigi'igling block. Fig. 2 is e freg- other plastic, material, the same ispreferably 100' 

Bis plan view of the frag sides of the opening'o and having angular, - 
weii . construction illustrated in ends e'nge'gingv within the portions 3,.as sug- ‘ 

‘ ~ ' i‘ ‘ 1 ' '4 ~ gcsted in'dotted‘linesin-Fig; 2.‘ Similarly, 1'0; 

h1_1_ilding"block,' which may reinforcing barsorrods'9 may'be'e'mbedded' 
ionstruoted cit-concrete? wood or "other ' within the projecting portionv 2. Thus, the 

i comprises snisrcuate body ‘lithe longitudinal-l1‘reinforcing rods 8 bein ‘ '_e_m.-~v 
>oinsof"cnrvsture‘of which may be of any bedded within 1 thev block,‘ and, having the .. . .. 

‘ ,ahleglength according to the diameter of‘ engiilar end ?portionsfengeging within‘ the 110' . ' 
‘ structure or. well to be built. The ends portions 3 qffthe-block; will ‘prevent the‘ said " 

. do Its-‘lie in lines‘ redieting frond portions?» {renaming broken off,- undertheéf 
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strains’to which they aresubjected when the‘ 

circular'wall. - ' » 

In building up a wall with the present 
blocks, the blocks are arranged in circular 
courses, and the blocks of each course are 
arranged end to *end; The blocks 1' 
lower course 10, as illustrated in Fig. 2, are 
preferably devoid of the portions 3, in order 
torest ?atlybupomnthe base or toundation; 
but-have the portions 2' which project‘ up 
wardly. The blocks of the second course 1 

.- are-inverted and staggered relative to the 
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blocks 1’ of the lower course 10, so that the 
key portions 2 of the‘bloc'ks'of'the course 11 
dependv and ?t snugly within-the recesses 
'5;——5 between theupstanding portions 2 ot 
the blocks ‘1’. Thus, the portions 3 of the 
blocks of the second course 11 project up 
wardly,‘ and=the adjacent portions 3 of the 
respective blocks oft-he second course abut 
against each other, and provide key portions 
8;?» projecting upwardly. The blocks of 
the-third course 12 are inverted and stag 
gered relative to the blocks of the second 
course 11, and have their semi-key portions 
3 projecting downwardly and abutting, simi 
lar' to the‘ blocks of the second course. 
Thus, the depending portions 3 of the third 
course 12 ?t within the upwardly disposed 
recesses it of the blocks of the second course 
llfwhile the upstanding portions 3 of the. 
blocks of the second course ?t snugly With 
in the downwardly disposed recesses 4 of 
the blocks of the third course 12. The blocks 
of the fourth course 13 are disposed similar 
to the blocks of the second course 11, and 
having 
the upwardly disposed portions 2 of the 
blocks of the third course 12. In this man 
ner. the alternateportions of blocks are in 
verted and staggered relative to the adjacent ‘ 
or intervening courses, the key portions of 
the blocks of the adjacent. courses inter 
locking or interengaging in a unique man 
ner. It is of course understood that the 
wall may be constructed in arcuate or cir 
cular form, and to any height desired. The 
diameter of the structure depends upon the 
radius, or curvature of the blocks, which 
may be altered in view of the various cir 
cumstances. ' ‘ 

‘The blocks may be bound or bonded to 
gether by cement or mortar, in the usual 
manner, it being noted that the blocks are 
arranged in a “ break joint” manner, which 
is desirable for obvious reasons. 
openings or recesses’? are provided in the 
blocks, they not only lighten the weight of 
the blocks, but provide channels or passages 
within the wall, for the reason that theblocks 
when abutting endwise cause the recesses T of 
the adjacent ends of the blocks to match or 
mate each other,to register with the central 
oneningsti of the over and underlying blocks,v 

of the : 

their lower portions 2 ?tting between’ 

When the ' 
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as will be obvious by "reference to Figs. 2 
blocks are assembled in building a curved or ' ‘ 

and 3. In this manner, the wall. may be 
provided with vertical passages or channels, 
which is desirable inmany instances. ' 4 
"Particular attention is directed to the fact 

that the blocks of the successive or super— 
imposed courses being inter‘lockédj-ini ‘thb 
manner, above described, will enable the wall 
to resist outward pressure in a most e?ectlve 
manner. Thus, thecoac'ting recesses'fi' of 
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75 
the blocks of the second course llr’engaging - 
over the- portions 2~ott1hefhlocks~of the 
?rst or lower ' course :10,‘ will. serve to vlock 
the blockslof thBrSGCOIld course ‘11 ‘against 
outward movement, inasmuch‘a's the'por 
tions 2 of the blocks of-the lowercourse 10 
will tend to resist outward displacement of 
the blocks of the. second course; . Similarly, 
the blocks of the‘ third course 12 having their 
recesses 4 engaged over the coiiperating por 
tions 3-—-3 of the blocks of the second course, 
will lock the blocks of the thirdcourse 12 
against outward movement, due to the 
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tapered or Wedge form of the cooperating ' 
portions 3--3 and the recesses 4. In this 
manner, blocks of the successive courses are 
interlocked in ‘such a manner as to enable 
the wall‘ to effectively resist the outward 
pressure by the bulging or expanding effect 
to the contents of the structure as is most 
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9.5 
noticeable in silos, g'ranaries7 cisterns, and ~ 
the like, wherein hoops are usually em: 
ployed for resisting the outward pressure. 
The present invention eliminates the use 

of ‘hoops or hands {or embracing the struc~ 
ture, inasmuch as the interlocked blocks will 
in themselves bebound together to hold 
them intact, even under considerable pres 
sure from the inside. ' 
From the foregoing, 

withthe drawing, the advantages and capa 
bilities of the present invention’will be‘ob 
vious to those versed 
further comment being necessary. _ 
Having thus described the invention, what 

is claimed as new is :-— ' 
A curved wall comprising superimposed 

courses of blocks arranged end to end, each 
block comprising an arcuate body having a 
key portion projecting trom'one face in 
termediate'its ends, and providing end re— 
cesses, and semi-key portions projecting 
from the other face of the block at its 
ends, and providing an intermediate recess 
therebetween, the k'eyand semi-key portions 
being tapered from the convexed to the 
concaved sides of the blocks, the ?rst men 
tioned key portions of the blocks ?tting 
within the corresponding end recesses of the 
companion blocks, the cooperating semi-key 
portions ?tting Within the intermediate re 
cesse's of the companion blocks. the central 
portion and key portion of each block hav 
ing an opening, the ends and semi-key por 
tions of the blocks having channels, the 
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channels of the'bl‘ecksregistering to prov?e I as‘my own, I have hereto a?ixed my signa- Y 
openings aiming with the central openings ture inthe presence of two witnesses. 10 eflthe compzinion blocks, and iengitudina'l 

_, reiufercin reds embedded Within the body. ' WILLIAM S. HUDSON ._ 
"‘ 0f each h ock at; the sides of the central‘ , v -. _ 

v epenix‘ag and havmg- angular end portions W'itnesses: - 
engegmg within the semi-key portions, - ‘ JNo. F. MITCHELL,‘ I 
In testimony that claim the foregoing M._S. McCoRMmK, ’ 


